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had been selected to kill President Me- of 41 panic, accompanied by feveris*h, ber of the wounded president during the Pulse 14G, temperature

I Kinley. Thq police have just learned anxiety for further details. The thou- ! night, and early hours of. the morning, 24.v
! that the real name of the would-be as- sands df Americana now in Loudon ! and they all indicated a spirit of hope- j Physicians in Consultation.
sajssin is Leon Czolgosse. He was born were mostly at the theatres when' the j fulness. The President rested well, there j Milburn Residence, Buffalo Sept 7 — 

! in Detroit, and came here from Cleve- news* arrived, and returning to their ho- j were no alarming conditions of temper- At 10.30 n.m diysieians were still lu
land. tels, found anxious groups of English- ; a tare ofl pulse, and the spirits of the suf- j consultation. XL. -G is some talk of us-

Last Night’s Bulletin. men and Americans discussing what, ; ferer were strong and cheery. j ing the X Ray to locate the bullet in the
without distinction of race, is regarded ; The surgeons who operated on the Pre- abdomen, but nothing has yet been dé
fis a national calamity. j sident are in constant attendance with a cided. If the bullet can be located an-

fche newspapers this morning pub- corps of the most skilled nurses obtain- other attempt will be made to extract 
. . . lish long accounts from Buffalo describ- ; able, and the sufferer is the recipient of j it.

, *he following bulletin was issued by jng the attempt upon President Me- . every care which their skill and science Not Alarmed
the physicians at 7 p. m.: ‘The Presi- Kinley’s life. Dispatches from abroad suggest. They have not publicly dis- ! p..»..,,. Q . - •
dent was shot about 4 o’clock. One bui- regarding the reception of the news cussed the case other than to issue the ' ‘ a.m.—-ihe ra-
let struck him on the uppei* portion of excites renewed anxious discussion bulletins from time to time, but it is umlnlv ,,iqrm *uCn ? pulse does not

was made, with what success time- alone breastbone, glancing and not pene- 0j* means to prevent anarchist outrages, understood that they believe the Presi- Snvs that thn ProfiZ!!??118, , r* 
can tell. Crating. The second penetrated the reference to attempts and the urgent dent will recover if complications, not j ^somewhat ??*** ,a*d

Standing in the midst of crowds nnm- | abdomen five inches below the left nipple , need of the addition of greater police now anticipated, do not come to sap ais : rjse morning x^„ se ®'.n 1 8 sut*°en
bering thousands, all eager to dasp his s“d /)ue a°d one-haif inches to the left precautions than ever in republics and strength and vitality. 1 The President is const-ions
hand, the shots were fired, aud in an in- of tbe medial hue. The abdomen was the freest countries. 1 Early this morning a detachment of ; and collected nlHmn.ri, , .1 *
staut, pleasure gave way to pain, ad opened through that line of the bullet 1 The Daily Telegraph says editorially: the Fourteenth United States Infantry ; drowsy from the effects of the ether Ad
miration to agony, folly turned to fury wound. It was found that the bullet had , “it i8 with the profoundest regret that was ordered to the house from Porter. A j ministered to him vesterdav
and pandemonium followed. penetrated the stomach. The opening in ; the world learns to-day that another dis- picket line was: established in front of !

It was just after the organ recitals in the front wall of the stomach was care- ' tinguished name is added to the shame- the house, but the sentries found no ! May Lse X Rays,
the splendid Temple of Music that the fully closed with silk sutures, "after which fu]iy long list of rulers who have fallen j work to do. Ropes, were stretchetLacross j Buffalo, Sept. 7.—11.30.—The fear of 
dastardly attempt was made. Flannel a search was made for a hole in the back victims to the insenate wickedness 0/ • Delaware avenue, in order to keep teams ‘ the President’s physicians is that septic
with all the diabolical .ingenuity and j wall of the stomach. This wras found the assassin. The most unfeigned and off the thoroughfare. A party of report- 1 poisoning will set in. and it is for the
finesse of which anarchy or nihilism was : and fil80 closed in the same w ay. The heartfelt sympathy will go forth from ers kept a lonely vigil during (lie night, I first symptoms of blood-poisoning that
capable the would-be assassin carried further course of the bullet could not be every family in Christendom to Mrs. Me- but besides them there was not a dozen the)* are now’ watching. The bullet
out the w’ork without a hitch, and should j discovered, although careful search was ; Kinley in this her hour of deepest atiiic- persons in the neighborhood at 7.30 I lodged in the muscles of the back and 
his .Resigns fail, and the President sur- 1 made. The adbominal wound w’as dosed tion and trial. Americans will acquit o’clock this morning. j the physicians have decided that for the
S’ive, -only to Divine Providence can be j without drainage. No injury to the in- us Gf aq suspicion o( insincerity when Leon F. Czolgosz, the man who shot ' present it is of secondary importance,
attributed the -result. j testines or other adbominal organs was we c]ajm that the blow will be felt with the President, slept in comfort after his j The bullet took a downward course, but

The President, though well guarded by i discovered. equal severity in Great Britain as in the crime. He w as locked up at No. 1 ! neither the intestines nor the kidneys
United States secret service detectives, j “ The patient stood the operation well, United States.” station, and after he had been interview’- j were injured. Of this the physicians are
was .fully exposed to such an attack as j pnlse was of good quality, at the The Daily News safs: “This ghastly ed by the officers of the law, a w’atch of i confident. If inflammation should appear
occurred. He stood at the edge of the ; rat® °f 1*30. The President’s condition outrage by which a grave, upright gov- two men was placed on him. J3e w’ent j *n neighborhood of the place where 
raised dais upon which stands the great i at vhe confcraiyron of the operation was ernor Qf men perishes as Lincoln and to his bunk early, and was soon asleep. ; believed to have lodged, the
pipe «organ at the east side of the magni- ! grntifymg. The result cannot be fore- Garfield perished in the execution of He seemed without regret and undisturb- ; Roentgen rays will be used to locate the 
fioent structure. The President was in a *° d* "ls condition justifies hope his duty, comes home to the hearts of ed by the prospect of punishment for his and the doctors do not tniuk
cheerful mood and was enjoying to the rec°very. Englishmen with inexpressible poig- j crime. there would be difficulty in extracting it.
full the hearty evidences of good will The News at Washington. nancy. We are proud of the United j Attorney-General Ivnox called at the
which everywhere met his gaze. Upon ’ States, aud an act like this which house at 9.30, and a few minutes later
his right stood John G. Milburn, of Buf- Washington, Sept. 6—The news of the 
faio, president of the Pan-American ex- ! shooting of President McKinley this a f- 
position, chatting with the President and ternoon caused a tremendous sensation, 
introducing to him especially persons of j ^Ahe people were stunned, and they could 
note who approached. Upon the Presi- | not respond at once and fully cornpre- 
dent’s left stood Mr. Cortelyou. i bend the extent of the great disaster that

It was shortly after 4 p. in. when one ! ^ad fa**en on country and them-
of the throng which surrounded the | &eIves-

dent and shaking hands with him and j Presidential party, a medium sized man A reporter for the Associated Press
of ordinary appearance and plainly ; carries to the White House the first, bui- 
dressed in black, approached as if to ; letin announcing the shooting of the Pre- 
gg’eet the President. Both Secretary j sident. The executive mansion was 
Cortelyou and President Milburn no- reached "Tit about 4.25 and at that time 
ticed that one of the man’s hands was : oil its few inmates were in total ignor- 
swathed in a bandage or handkerchief. ! fiuce of the tragedy in which their chief ;
The reports of bystanders differ as to i had just played so serious a part. A 
which hand. He worked his way amid j policeman paced up and down as usual, 
the stream of people up to the edge of ! but his serene countenance intimated 
.the dais until he was within two feet of j that he was totally ignorant of the af- 

to have been taken to 13th district police 1 President. ! fair. Inside there were few to receive

102, respiration ; develop* that he is the son of Paul 
Czolgosz, who, it is said, now lives at 
306 Fleet street, in this city. Other 
members of the family are John, who 
lives at home with his father and step
mother, Michael, a soldier now serving 
In the Philippines; Vladion, who is on 
bis father’s farm, located along the 
Chagrin Falls suburban line, and Jacob, 
of Marcelline fame.

I

ATTEMPT TO KILL 
PRESIDENT «‘KINLEY

■SIMILE »

SIGNATURE
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 6.—Secretary 
Cortelyou to-night gave out the follow
ing statement:

-------OF--------
All

ü Secret Investigation.
Buffalo, Sept. 7.—Director General Bu

chanan aud Secret Agent Foster called 
at the police headquarters shortly after 
12 o’clock and were closeted for some 
time with Supt. Bull aud District Attor
ney Pehny. When they left it was an
nounced that Secretary of War Root had, 
through them, made a request for com
plete secrecy in connection with the in
vestigation oL,the crime.

District Attorney Penny said: “In or
der that the people shall not be unduly 
and improperly excited. Secretary of War 
Root has asked that this matter be treat* 
ed as quietly as possible. The making 
of a hero of this man, with certain 
classes, or the bitter condemnation of 
him would tend to disturb the p« ople, 
shall .not be unduly, and Mr. Root’s idea 
is to curb that. We will therefore not 
make public the confession made by the 
prisoner, nor will we permit anyone 
other than officials or witnesses to see 
the prisoner. We full appreciate the 
force of the suggestion made by Mr. 
Root, and will do all we can to carry it 
out. There is always an inclination to 
over play a man of the character of the 
prisoner, and we will do what we can to 
check it in this case.

“I cannot say when the prisoner will 
be arraigned. I imagine that we will 
take no formal action against him until 
the result of the President’s wounds is 
known.*’

The revolver with which President 
McKinley was shot was turned over to 
Superintendent of Police Bull to-day by 
Captain Wisser, to whom it had been 

ed over by the soldier who recover-

ŸM&ùu ) Music on the Pan-American grounds 
that *TWO SHOTS FIRED,

BOTH TAKING EFFECT
The Cowardly Attack

1IS ON THE

RAPPER Would-be Assassin Shot the President 
While Be Was Visiting the 

Buffalo Exposition.OF EVERY

OTTLE OP
One Bullet Has Been Extracted and 

Patient is Reported to Be 

Resting Easier.STORIft
Buffalo. X. Y.. Sept. <1—^President 1.1c-

Kinley was shot this afternoon in the 
Temple of Music.la pat up in one-size bottles only. It 

in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
Ing else on the plea or promise that it 
•S good” and “wfil answer every par- 

See that yon get 0-À-S-T-0-M-À.

Two shots took effect im Ms stomach.
He is now atHis, condition is seri-cuas. 

the hospital 
grounds.

He was shot by a stranger.

Excluded From Sick Room.in tltc Pan-American
Milburn Residence. Buffalo, Sept. 7.— 

Two of the physicians and two trained 
nurses are with the President constantly. 
All others were excluded from the sick 
chamber this morning, as it was found 
that the distinguished patient could not 
be restrained from speaking to those who 
entered the room. Quiet and absolute 
freedom from the least excitement

vnppn.
Shot While Ph.-iking Hands. 

Buffalo, Sept. G.—The President was
shot by a well-dressed man who wore a
high hat. He was speaking to the Presi- tnrne 

ed it.Paper Boxes. are
cons dered extremely essential. Even 
Mrs. McKinley has not seen him to-day.
She was in the sick room last night after
the President had recovered from the men , . ... ,
effects of the operation. She displayed bein« implicated in the plot to assassm-

! wonderful pluck, and is bearing up brave- ate President McKinley Are: Abram
ly. It is probable she will see the Isaak> Abram Isaak, jr., Hippolyte

j President later in the day. Hayel. Henry Trevgelo, Clemens Pfeuts-
i The operation upon the President last ner an® Alfred Schneider, 
night lasted almost an hour. Ether was Th.e examination of the prisoners lat*-
adniinisterod. A 5-inch incision was ed till early this morning, but the police
made where the ball entered the abdo- reused to make public what information 
men, and its course was followed until that h*d been secured. Capt. Colleran, 
the physicians became satisfied that the chief of the detective bureau, however, 

; kidneys had not been touched or the in- gave out the following: “The raid was 
testifies perforated, and that it had lodg- made in consequence of a telegram from 
ed probably in the muscles of the back, eecret service officials in Buffalo, asking
where it could do no harm for the pre- .tt* to investigate and learn the where-

I ser*t. The intestines were lifted out *boatf of headquarters of a paper
- the mOsioss /ourefntiy Kocktï...

nmined and the utmost confidence exists the owners to the house at 515 Carrai 
that there was no injury. The phy- avenue, and there found the persons ar- 
sicinns were exceedingly gratified at the rested, apparently in the midst of an im- 
result. and pronounced the operation a portant meeting. All the prisoners ad- 
complete success. mit they are Anarchists, and do not hesi

tate to say that they have no regard for 
the laws as now enforced. Some of the 
men I learned have served terms in pri
sons in their- native countries for at
tempted crimes inspired by their Anar
chistic beliefs. The paper Free Society 
published by Isaak, I have learned, was 
formerly issued on the Pacific coast, and 
it was only recently that Isaak opened 
an office here.”

Captain Colleran says the prisoners 
would be held pending a further exam
ination.

Anarchists Arrested.
fired shots with the other hand.

Assail au t Arrested.
Buffalo, Sept. G—It is now said Presi

dent McKinley is conscious and resting 
easily in tho^erviee. building.

The man who shot him is under arrest, 
but unidentified. The prisoner is said

ER Chicago, Sept. 7.—The names of the 
arrested last night on the charge of

mmmAND BAGS rai
!ada, and can at all times give

for
President McKinley smiled, bowed the news, 

and extended his hand, when, suddenly j When the President left here he was 
the j accompanied by Mrs. McKinley, Secre-

Sharp Crack of a Revolver j tary Cortelyou, Dr. Rixey and Mrs. Me- -
rang out, loud and clear above the hum , 8 nurse-
•of voices, the shuffling of mj’riads of feet 1 The work of the official day was done ; 
and vibrating waves of applause that, when news of the calamity arrived here. | 

haud he fired. The President is fatally over alul a non svyept. here and there over j The acting head of the department of ; 
injured. One shot panned ffirongh ttie-wftr- IQ* assemblage. There was an instant j state had the city for his sum- J
breast and another entered his abdomen. nlnlosti complete silence. The Presi-, mer home a&me miles distant from !

dent stood stock still, a look of hesitancy, j Laurel Maryland aud the chief clerk of
Came From Detroit. .almost of bewilderment on his face, then j the department was absent with the via- j

Buffalo, Sept. (L—The assailant's name he retreated a step while a pallor began i iting diplomats at Buffalo. In the navy j
. ,, , X-._ , ,___r- . to steal over his features. The multi- 1 department Mr. Hackett, acting secre-'

’ ’ tude, only partially aware that something | 1 ary, who had quitted the building was {
He has resided in Buffalo for a week on serious had happened, paused iu the ; speedily recalled by Capt. Cowes, acting |
Broadway silence of surprise, while necks were : head of the navigation bureau, ami he !

craned and all eyes turned as one toward immediately put himself in readiness to : 
the rostrum where a great tragedy was ! take any official action that might be \ 
being enacted. j necessary to meet the emergency. At the [

Three men threw themselves forward, ! war department, Gen. Gillespie, chief of r
as with one impulse and sprang toward ' engineers of Ae army, was acting sec- '
the would-be assassin. Two of them were 1 rotary in the absence of Secretary Root, j
United States secret service men, and ! who is ill at his summer home in South- [
the third, a bystander, a negro, who had 1 amptou, L. I., and Assistant Secretary j
only an instant previously grasped in his ; Sanger, who is away on leave. He also j

Buffalo, Sept. 6. The assailant ad- | dusky palm the hand of the President, i had quitted the building, but had not j
The President’s assailant was borne to ! been £°ne. half an hour before word j

the ground, his weapon wrested from his : rcached him, aud he hastily returned to
grasp and strong hands pinioned his I b‘s desk. He 
arms. Then the great multitude which !

station.
As the man approached the President 

it is said, he had the revolver covered 
with a handkerchief, and as he reached 
out his hand to shake the President's-

PER TRADE.
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No Change.
Buffalo. Sept. 7.—The following bulle

tin was issued by the President’s phy
sicians at 12 noon: “There is no decided 
change in the President’s condition since 
last bulletin.
10: v respiration 28.”

Signed F. M. Rixey, M. D., Geo. B. 
Cortelyou, secretary to the President.

Visited By His Wife.

J

AND Resting Easier.
Pulse 13G, temperatureBuffalo, N. Y., Sept. G.—-A bullet which 

had lodged against the breastbone has 
been abstracted. The President is rest
ing easy.

LESCOPES
& CO., An* Anardhist. Buffalo, Sept. 7.—One of the physicians 

says the results of *the President’s 
\ wounds will be known by noon to-mor- j 

row. If indications of blood-poisoning Lpndon, Sept, i. The attempt upon 
or peritonitis do not appear before, the *ae President McKinley is the

j President’s chances of recovery, he s(de topic of conversation in London to- 
thinks, will be excellent. daj\ In the street the people are say-

Toward noon Mrs. McKinley entered “Isn’t it awful? ’ which reference
the sick room. The President had asked 18 (luite sufficient to identify the subject 
to see her. Both bore up bravely. Mrs. that is uppermost in the njinds of nil. 
McKinley displayed quite as much forti- Bulletins are eagerly awaited and great 
tude ns the President. She Seated her- relief is expressed at the satisfactory 
self livside the President’s bed anu took progress so far maintained. The 1 o clock 
l'.is hand. They said little. In each : bulletin was hailed with the greatest 

! other’s eyes they seemed to read what relit .Ihe United States embassy has 
! each would say. Once the President re- received many telegraph and telephone 

marked quietly : “We must bear up, it messages fiom the Lord Mayujr and 
better for both ” There were other distinguished persons inquiring for 

; tears in her eyes as Mrs. McKinley j new»,- and expressing anxiety and regret 
• bowed her head iu assent. Soon alter- j a^ attempt of the would-be assassin. 

• i ward Dr. Rixey led her gently from the i England prays for Mclviuley,” is 
I TOOUi 1 printed in great black type across the

' j * Resting Peacefully. I frout Pa^ of the Evening Star, and all
j the journals express the hope of the 

Milburn Residence, Buffalo, Sept. 7.— | English people that the President will 
At 2 o’clock the President was dozing rvtoveî.
peacefully. He has uot yet recovered The Sun says: “The abhorrent crime 

the effect of the ether 1 Was committed for mere wantonuess.”
___  ________ v He j. The most striking tribute to Presideut

w u va* ! morning, and went immediately to the has taken some liquid nourishment dur- McKinley is paid by the Globe, and it
They llTspati-M^ immediately ^messages i While denouncing in the strongest Milbul n house. The former said he had the day. is all the more notable as the paper is
of inquiry to Buffalo and each as a mat- ' te™8 the madness of anarchistic crimes, j been advised that Vice-President Roose- Mrs. Mclviuley is in her room lying not celebrated for its friendliness to
ter of form sent their respective secre-i the Daily News says it thinks the i velt was on his way to Buffalo. down, âqd is showing remarkable forti- America. The Globe says in part; “No
taries word'of the shooting of the pre_ ! growth of the trust system is a perpetual The prisoner has been taken down to tude- . sooner had President McKinley taken
sident that they micht have the benefit danSer to the American commonwealth, the office of superintendent of police for No bad symptoms have yet been mani- up the reins of office than we saw’ a re-
of any direction either Secretary Root | Guarding King Edward. examination in private.1 tested. markable change come over the political
or Secretary Lone were DreDared to offer „ „ T„. . District Attorney IVnny and Snperiu- Guarding Roosevelt. character of his people. The days of

Tn oTianP , g ® prepared to offer. Berlin, Sept. G.—Iving Edward was tendent of Police Bull began a confer- I „ , their impetuous youth were over. They
reprcs?ntinf.016 | travelling from Frankfort to Hamburg encc at 11 o’clock. They will be joined Syracuse, N. Sept, i.—\ice-Presi- Raine<j dignity and a sense of responsi- 

“2,’ S llnited States army is well re- | when news 0f the attempt on President later by Sheriff Grell, of New York. The i36”6 Roosevelt left here at 10.02 a. m. | hility befitting their national manhood;
Ï-- (,.irQe( aL33u®,a.*° .n,n'1 ,at near,? Folî McKinley was received and a telegram meeting is being held behind closed doors, in the co,acl1 prSn<3 Ia e: His car was they have taken the foremost place

®> a, r,wlt,,troops thus at was immediately dispatched to make guarded inside and outside by blue coats. fl,ariled by c,ty detectives, and was among the great powers of the world;
sposal Gen. Gillespie says he is ■ acquainted w-ith the deed. The Al- * locked. they have simultaneously experienced

y prepared to meet any call that may ^ng Kiel railway was strongly guarded Callers at Milburn House. | From King and Emperor. commercial prosperity without an equal
aUymgot iiito" o oinm n ideatio w H h6 Sec - : byf c a°d 3t ca.n" Milba™ House, Buffalo, Sept. 7.-Sec-i Buffalo, Sept. 7.-The telegrams and |".their v° T T*" }9
retary R^t andTerrta^ Saucer and ' b* doubted,1tbat ‘b>? la^t anarch,s- rotary Wilson called at the home of Mr. cablegrams that have poured iuto the bls "onderfui national advance due to 
a.<4aJresult of the telephonic tolk pro i e w,11JesuIt m tb? redoubling Milburn to see the President at 8.30. Milburn residence since the news of the tbe man "h.°. ye8t,crday ^ns.thp obj"c‘
œlded to usTsZO of the fOTcra at hU -f 1 °?°n tbe, ooutinent Half an hour later Secretary Root left tragedy was flashed to the uttermost of. an nn*r,'h'at; f!,ry' Hf has. 1>layed
disposal He graphed On 7rder to | LTh^ntg™"0'18 lmPenal meetm8S a frria«e at, the eorulr of Ferry and ends of the earth, will not be given to ££ ^ffitit part tosmWniv Zt
Fort Foster New Yort in have on nf- tT Delaw’afe and ovalked briskly up to tbe the public at present. They already I ce‘ j . . P. L 80 .,ut,e.,*1 Jmficer a JhOridOr Ind ’a sound of men ! d Z “n7 .Iik!,,ho°d front door. He was met by Secretary number tens of thousands. ‘ , posed on hun by the new nnperml dcs-
proceed immOd.ateh to toe hL™a“ th8t î,he Czar,w.ould «° t^Par19- ™ay Cortelyou. The secretary was at once King Edward and Empero'r WilUam tl"y. °f î!l° Fn.Ued Sta*es' „ . ,
where the*Prerident wOs Bring to act ”°n ! re«ardcd. aa a, certainty that he taken up to the room where the President were heard from last night, and to-day ,Tfho. Westminster Gazette s leading
as gOTard 1 reeldent was llvmg> to nct wiil not go. He had already decided yes- lies. i the governors of almost every state had , ed,tor,aI is entltled' An iuw>snte

Arrests at Chicago terdny to return direct to Russia from Mayor Diehl also called this morning, telegraphed on behalf of the grief- qf T n te , rl.
Arrests at Chicago. France without returning to Denmark. and inquired about the President's con- stricken people of his commonwealth. I r Gn.fvtte s7,ys: ,rhe

dition. He remained only a few moments. ; Thebulletins ns they appear are being ^nmon ^the^nort difficult tncirtvhas
.Inf 1S" m°”£,rChs Wh° haVfi to face. We arc almost inclined to re-

q gret the escape of the would-be assassin
from lynching.”

It is understood that the American

London Press Comments.iri
mmils that he is an Anarchist and that 

he is a resident of Detroit. He says he 
is of Polish nationality.

Four physicians, Doctors Mynter, 
Mann, Van Peyrura, of this city, and 
Dr. Lee, of St. Louis, are with the 
President.

Victoria, B. C. i

Immediately Sent Messages
thronged the edifice began to come to !... ~ ^ . ... , .
a realizing sense of the awfulness of the : Î? t^e Secretary of War and Gen 
scene of which they had been unwilling i Brooke commanding the department of 
witnesses. the East, giving such unofficial informa

' tion as was available in order to apprise 
them of the main facts as they were 
known to him through the press dis
patches, for official advices were 
singularly late in reaching the officials 
in Washington, who should be officially 
informed1. He also telegraphed to Major 
Simonds, the engineer officer stationed 
at Buffalo, asking him to report the facts j 
at the earliest possible moment. Confer
ences were held between acting Secre
tary Haskett and Gen. Gillespie in refer- , . . . .... . ,
ence to any joint steps which the army PhmSes the republic into bitter grief, re- Senator Hanna joined th<*se inside,
and navy might be called upon to take. minds us as nothln« else can do t!,at The prisoner was photographed this
Both these officials Gen. Gillespie aud we are members of the same house, bone morning, aud copies of the pictures
Mr. Hackett, were completely over- , of tbelr bone- flesh of thelr tiesb- Tha btl,18 -hstributed broadcast, 
whelmed by the sad news, hut they i death ot 110 Pubhc m™ outsiue of this

:
jHe Money The crowds with a single impulse 

surged forward, and a thousand men 
charged to lay hands upon the perpetra
tor qf toe dastardly ciime.

For a moment the confusion was ter
rible, the crowd Surged forward regard
less of consequences, men shouted aud 
fought, women screamed and children 
cried.

But of the multitude which witnessed 
or bore a part in the scene of turmoil 
and turbulence there was but one mind 
which seemed to retain equilibrium, 
haud which remained steady, 
whieh gazed with unflinching calmness, 
and one voice which retained its 
tenor and faltered not, the hand and 
the eye and the voice of President Mc
Kinley.

After the first shock of the assassin's 
shots, he retreated a step, then as the 
detectives leaped on his assailant he 
turned, walked steadily to a chair and 
seated himself, at the same time remov
ing his hat aud bowing his head in his 
hands. In an instant Secretary Cortel- 
you and President Milburn were at his 

. side. His waistcoat was hurriedly open-
the prisoner, who ed, the President meanwhile admonish

ing those about him to remain calm and 
telling them not to be alarmed. “But 

Buffalo, Sept. G.—Just a brief 24 hours you are woiinded," cried his secretary, 
ago the newspapers of the city blazoned meT ,’x;1 auric.”
forth in all the pomp of head-line type, j ^ “d' toe" President^

Die Proudest Day m Buffalo a His- Nevertheless his outer garments 
buy.” To-day in sackcloth and ashes in rapidly loosened and when a 
a sombre type, surrounded by grewsome 
borders of black the same newspapers

:Attempt to Lynch Prisoner.
Buffalo, Sept. 6.—5.45 p. m.—Mrs. Mc

Kinley has not yet heard of the shooting 
of her husband.

At 5.45 the President was resting 
easily. An attempt was made to lynch 
the prisoner, but the police succeeded in 
getting him out of the grounds and lock
ed him iip.

There is great excitement here, tho 
fetreets in front of the different news-

leach a long way is to invest it rights 
l you would make a safe Investment 
nd one that will always give yon 
leasure, don’t miss the opportun!ties- 
re are offering every week, at the- 
[west prices ever offered for first-class

i will be

PRESIDENT M‘KINLEY.
Is.

10a tli* 
10c. tin

..............10c. tin.

..............10a tin
X)BA CRÇAMBRY RUTTER. .25C.IÎV 
A LIT, quarts . ►

•OES

one 
one eye are

25c, _ Postmaster-General Smith and Comp- completely from

i srsa&snzsz?’ ^ “ : ”ï-d™. o**. -*!•.

even

paper offices being crowded with anxious 
people.i H. Ross & Co, While denouncing in the strongest Milbul-n house. The former said he had the day.

Prisoner’s Denial.
Buffalo, iSept. G.—Dr. Roswell Park, 

the well known surgeon, has arrived at 
the hospital, and is now probing for the

CASH GROCERS.

oooo bullet which entered the abdomen.
Police Commissioner Cooper has had 

an interview with 
denied that he is an anarchist.

releck
wise farmer tbe necessity

of

Cut Worm
40c. per IT), at our store.

OPEN
ALT.

were
CHEMIST

3 rickling Stream of Crimson 
was seen to wind its

THE
TIMEVictoria, B. C.

arc telling iu funeral tones to a horrified breast, spreading its tell-tale stain over 
Populace the deplorable details of the the white surface of Hnen, their worst 
'Blackest Day iu the History of Buf- fears were confirmed 
tilo.” The President■ . . was removed to the

sks-kx,«raas »*.••.** „ W,„KIIsrsuss s» ratti’L ssmrzis: -*** ~ - jsk fMsaa.’sss;
ïæ “is~ xxsr- -M jrwi •su-is^ss. !
dent of the Pan-Amerienn evnlwdtim Dr Tohfi Hiimmprtw nf nnuim London, Sept. 0.—The news of the at- The shock from the wounds inflicted bulletin at 6 n.m.: “The President has Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 7.—Czolgosz, the . .

tearful faces and heart-tori^bv con- specialist saw the President *empt upon the Hfe’of President McKin- npon him by Leon F. Czolgosz seems to passed a good night. Temperature 102. man who shot President McKinby, is police are cmnmunicntmg with the ro-
tollncr i.m)eK nnA -, .1, . , f h Vs . ... . * ley spread slowly in London. The first have been less than was anticipated, and pulse 110, respiration 24.” Signed F. M. said to have formerly kept a saloon at . Uf® ot bhe European capitals with the
^ . f hHal tnL tJlf & ^ W0UUd wm ticker reports were discredited. Then : that is regarded as highly favorable to Rixey, Roxwell Parke ami Geo. Cortel- the corner of Third avenue and Tod 'of learning whether Leon C.
flagon S oxvn w a 1 the P , with the confirmation and general dis- him. It is admitted that the crisis in you. secretary to the President. street, in this city. Later be was em- Czolgosz has had relations with foreign

It who „ f ^ . , 1 jf P™°D*r s name was at first said semination of the news arose, a far- his condition has not yet come, and that ■ The President’s physicians issued the ployed in one of the mills of the Ameri- anarchists recently.
Whilu pLtiZX 5ÏÏJ22 after i £,,m- ZJj* to a reaching feeling of sorrow and indigna- there is the gravest danger until it has following bulletin tit 9 a.m.: “The Presi- cm Steel & Wire Co.
a _ . - Cîun ey * i!Ve at police headquarters tion which, whereter Americans were been safely passed. dent passed a fairly comfortable niglif. Later Information concerning the iden- j

eceptiou jn the great Temple ?f bna.t be won recently in Cleveland, and gathered, almost gained the proportion* vcral bulletins came from the cham- and no serions symptoms have developed, tity of Czologosz, the would-be assassin,

Mr. Rogers, residing at 22 Sayward

undertaker ascertained that medical 
a nee bad not been procured, and re- 
to bury the child without the neces- 
arrotiUties being followed. He accord- 
lotifiefl the coroner, and it is not iHi
de that an inquest and post mortem* 
r to that in the case of the Maltby 
will be held.

Bulletins. \
The Prisoner.

-4»

Visited Canadian Section.er being out on strike for nearly 
souths the 400 car repairers in the 
f shops of the Centra 1 railroad of 
lersey reported for work yesterday, 
ill not tie taken back, as a number 
fcr men have been employed.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Wm. Hutcheson ~
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